There are so many fun ways for Youth All Stars to get involved in FUNdraising
for Blank Children’s Hospital. Use one of the examples below or design your
own – get creative, and more importantly, have FUN!
Birthday Party: Add donations to All Stars to your wish list this year or ask for donations
instead of presents for your next birthday party or other gift-giving celebration.
Help raise an additional $100 for Blank Children’s by joining the Peter Pan Birthday Club as
well!
Cook-off for Kids: Work with different families, classes or groups to host a cook-off for
cupcakes, pizza or any of your other favorite foods! Participants pay to sample each entry
and cast their vote for the winner!
Dance for Kids: Organize a school dance - or work with organizers of an existing dance and charge admission or add $1 to the price of the ticket.
Dress Down Day: Ask your school for an out-of-uniform, pajama or hat day to raise
funds for Blank Children’s Hospital and your All Stars Team. Students pay $1 to $5 each to
participate. This is a popular, quick and easy way to support kids just like you!
Game On: Host a sports-related tournament (possibly students against teachers!), race or
run/walk, or a board/video game tournament and ask for donations or pledges to
participate!
Host a Sale: Sell books, cookies, lemonade, crafts – or anything else you can think of – and
donate the proceeds to Blank Children’s Hospital. Ask community members, parents or
other organizations to donate items, if possible.

Penny Wars: Collect “Change for Children” and have classrooms or grade levels compete. Pennies
count as positive points, and silver coins count as negative points. Classrooms or grade levels
“sabotage” the other classrooms or grade levels by putting silver coins into opponents’ buckets and
pennies into their own. The winner is the classroom or grade level with the most points. For a fun
twist, pit students against faculty.
Read-A-Thon: Participants can get pledges from families and friends for each book read in a set
time frame! Do it as a class or host a story time for younger students. Make it fun and have
everyone wear their pajamas.
Recycling Day: Collect Cans (and bottles!) for a Cause! Many bottling companies give $0.05 for
each recycled can or bottle. Students can encourage their families and school to collect bottles to
be redeemed.
Restaurant Giving Night: Ask one of your favorite restaurants to donate a percentage of their
proceeds from a certain night or a certain menu item to the Blank Children’s All Stars. Simply set up
a night with the restaurant and get as many people to eat at that particular restaurant on the
designated date!
Service Activities: Babysit, mow laws, wash cars, shovel snow or dog walk and donate your
earnings to your Blank Children’s All Stars page.
Spread Holiday Cheer: Sell candy-grams, flowers, balloons, etc. to help celebrate a holiday or
special event.
Your GREAT Idea!
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